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Helpful Resources

Below are a few helpful resources related to community cats or relocation programs. These resources are not required for the When Community Cats Need a New Address: Secrets to a Successful Relocation program classes however we strongly encourage taking a look through these resources to expand your knowledge on the topic.

Alley Cat Allies:

- How to Trap an entire Colony
- Feral and stray cats article
- Conduct TNR Guide

ASPCA/ Humane Alliance:

- Socialized vs. un-socialized cat Quiz
- Low stress housing article
- Videos of if a cat is feral
- Feral vs. Frightened
- Setting Up a Transport Program
- Barn Cat Programs that Work
- Client Community Cat Post-Op Handout

Best Friends:

- Community Cat Program Handbook

Jackson Feral Cat Support:

- Building your own feral cat shelter

Maddie’s Fund:

- How to create a successful Barn Cat Program by Monica Frenden
- How to tell if a Shelter Cat is Stressed or Fearful
- Community Cats: A Shelter Director’s Evolution
- Community Cat Learning Track

Operation Catnip:

- Trapping Guide